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SPECIAL.Lord Fife is in trade. About five years 
ago, under the advice of Horace Farqu- 
har, he virtually bought up the banking 
business of Sir Samuel Scott. This was 
one of the oldest banking houses in 
London. Rumor has it that from 
:nvestment alone His Lordship gathers 
in an income of $120,000 a year.

THE EARL OF FIFE.Heneage has received with regard to 
the matter, but it is generally understood 
that he is not disposed to stand by and 
see such outrages committed without do
ing something to prevent them. Three 
ships of the British fleet—the

delivered to any Swiftsure, ironclad, Icarus and 
part of the City of St. John by Carrier? on the Amphion are now in Alaskan waters.

H. M. S. Champion sailed from Victoria 
SB cents, to join the fleet in the north two days 

9i.oo, ago, and will convey to Admiral Heneage 
2.00,
4.00,9

The Old DoctorsTHE EVENING GAZETTE
ccptcd) at Some Few Facta About the Man Who

11 as Wedded the Queen'* Grand*
daughter.

London, July 18.—It is a close ^ând 
curious comradership which exists be
tween the Prince of Wales and the man 
he has taken for his. son-in-law. The 
positive affection of H. R. H. for Lord 
Fife is said to tie as marked as his dis
like for his sister’s Scotch husband, Lord 
Lome. It is current gossi * that the 
reason the Prince insisted upon Lord Fife 
being raised to the dignity of a Duke 
was the determination that his son-in- 
law shall take precedence over his 
brother-in-law.

A good deal has been said, and print
ed about the great disparity in age be
tween the young Princess and the hus
band her parents have chosen for her. 
The papers refer in their news columns 
to the “ young Lord Fife,” but some of 
l lie free-lance weeklies are not so par
ticular. Going to the other extreme they 
try to make out that Lord Fife is old 
enough to be the father of the girl he 
has Wvii for a wife. The facts are that

Editor and Publisher
Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ;

the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer's

rriHE undersigned have this day entered 
JL professional co-partnership, unie th 
style and firm of Stratoo & Haeen.

JAMES 6TRÀT0N,
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.

e name,JOHN A. BOWES, this

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
July 5 th, 1889.

tux Evknixo Gazkttr will ho

STRATON & HAZEN
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Seising Canadian Vessels.
[Boston Herald.]

The seizure of a Canadian sailing ves
sel in Behring sea brings again to the at
tention of the American people the abso
lute necessity we are under of in some 
way arranging a treaty with the other 
great nations of the world which shal 
gives us a right to protect our fur seal 
possessions. It is altogether beyond be
lief that it will be possible for ns to sus
tain the pretension of Secretary Blaine 
that Behring sea is distinctly American 
waters. Our maintenance of such a 
theory on the Pacific side of the conti
nent, in view of the claims we make on 
the Atlantic side, cannot fail to make us 
a laughing stock of all foreign diploma
tists; for if the United States can claim 
that Behring sea, which, dividing 
America from Asia is at certain places 
more than a thousand miles in width, is 
a closed sea, then there is nothing to pre
vent England from claiming that the 
gulf of St. Lawrence, Hudson bay and 
Baffin bay are closed seas, in which 
American" fishermen and whalers have 
no right to ply their trade. What we 
need, and what, if the matter is properly 
approached, we can obtain, is the general 
sanction of all of the maritime nations of

Sarsaparilla. Jfollowing terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 

YEAR
2 he Subscription to THE G A Z- 

ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
' ADVANCE.

•• One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
Simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
"o™ necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

The success of this popular place for Ladies to their do 

Buying is still on the increase.
the particulars of the last outrage to the 
Black Diamond. Before leaving, the 
captain of the Champion was waited on 
by a number of prominent sealing men 
in Victoria. There is naturally much 
excitement there and telegrams have 
been sent to Ottawa demanding that the 
protection of the Imperial government be 
given to Canadian vessels in Behring

—OFFICE—

Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,was
being

PIMENDELSSOHNIORecommended
above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every tune.”— E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.
“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” —W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.” - T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

-AND- RI EVANS
PIANOS,

ADVERTISING.
.. Reinsert short condensed adver- 
liscnlents under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Safe, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for lit CENTS each in
sertion or ISO CE N TS a. week, pay
able A L WA TS IN A D T'A NCE.

GA Special Lots for this week; I shall only mention a few 

lines; to wit;
AN -ra-

Maliogauy,Walnut,Rose
wood and Bbonlzed

Sea.

NO
Tiik Evening Gazette, was a year old 

on July 2 3. It has been ft year of contin
uous prosjierity and growth. Commencing 
with a limited number of advertisements 

patronage has grown until the col
umns set aside for that purpose are now 
overcrowded, and to accommodate the 
still growing patronage an enlargement 

will soon be necessary. Arrangements 
are now in progress to carry this idea 
into effect. In circulation The 
Gazbute has also grown beyond 
all precedent, and it is still growing. 
The first issues of The Gazette sold 
largely but the sales of the past eight 
days, from July 23 to 31 have far out dis
tanced those of the same days last year. 

-The total increase was 2046, a daily
ôf|!56. That this increase is not due 

and to the Carnival improved by the fact that 
the sales for the first tiirpe days of the 
present week were large! than , on the 
first three days of the past week.

SS Cases. Several Hundred Yards of
an inch JY.T. BTTSTIZN",General advertising $1 

for first insertion and HIS cents an 
inch fp ^'continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

GRENADINE SPOTTED MUSLINS38 Dock Street.
Alexander William George Duff, Earl of 
Fife, Viscount Macduff 
ever so many titles,
Scotch and Irish
was born on the 10th day of November,
1840, and is therefore, almost to a day, 
eight years junior to his prospective 
father-in-law, and eighteen years senior 
to the girl he he is going to marry on 
Saturday, the 27thi inst The Earl of Fife 
as Viscount Macduff (for he only suc
ceeded to the higher title at the age of 
thirty) was, as he is now, a very popular 
man about townjDespite the temptations 
which have constantly surrounded him 
to go fast, he has always had the reputa
tion in his set of being a singularly 
careful and abstemious man not 
addicted to excessive drinking, 
to indiscreet gambling or to 
the reckless ramifications of horse-racing 
which go to make a man notorious, and 
which are so common over here among 
men with more money than they know 
what to do with. But he is nevertheless 
a “ good fellow ” in his exclusive coterie.
For years he has been an almost constant 
companion of the Prince of Wales, and 
one of liis favorite associates. His name 
is remarkably free from associations of 
the stage. True, he has the credit of 
having put up a good deal of 
money to finance the Gaiety Theatre 
during John Hollingshead’s manage
ment, and in the younger days of Kate 
Vaughn, Phyllis Broughton, Connie 
Gilchrist and Nellie Farren the young 
Macduff was a constant habitue of tha 
house, in front and behind the scenes.
But there are no “stagey” stories floating 
around about him, as there are about 
the Duke of Marlborough and Lord Lons
dale, for instance.

The royal mother has always smiled 
approvingly on the intimacy between 
Lord Fife and the “ Future One,” as H.
R. H. is sometimes called in print over 
here. It is current gossip that Fife’s 
strong bold on the Queen is the loyal 
deference he paid to the late John Brown, 
and which resulted in John continually 
pouring Fife’s praises into the royal ear.
It was the Queen who insisted on mak
ing Lord Fife a duke. The precise title 
to be selected for him is not determined 
yet, but it will probably be the Duke of 
Inverness. The Queen has also taken 
the greatest personal interest in super
vising the details for the wedding. The 
chapel at Buckingham Palace is rarely 
used, and is altogether a funny place to 
select for so important a marriage. The 
organ is said to be in a wheezy dilapi
dated state, making appropriate choral 
service out of the question. By very 
close squeezing it may be possible to

It appears that the statement in regard Z vlUhoid!
to the opinion of the English law oflicers wllo rrmat ho T^nvirW fnr nnrmy 

_of_the crown on the Jesjpt Efilairs_aci_—r—;—The average Bril- 
.. „ about Halifax, built with the money t ,«611 given, but the matter lias been who likes nothing .ll
of X Mtfsl. government, and which Starred to them. We think there ,s no m5nd show-cry nuichdisgnstod.Jte

tlie alarm of its people is, of Burke, who is accused of connection cxpcnse as possible. If a r ged^ ^
■nurse its weather. Halifax, in common wilh the Cronin murder, lias been ex- some larger ' Ç|j,“rjJal‘ “0“ Jbe number of 
with the whole south eastern epast of lradited and will now he delivered over ami t imdcr 'ordinary circum-
Nn-xScoU* is sadly troubled with rain to the authorities of Cook county, Illinois, * Ull111.ea- mig|,t expect invitations to a 
N'r , and if a week of this weather for tr,al. It is to be hoped that the trial royal wedding is very large- ....... f
should prevail during Carnival week, it 0f these suspected murderers will ^ deer-stamina" The forest ot Mat Lodge, 

aid he asad disappointment We trust |n a thorough exposure of the in 1 which belongs to him, has long been cele- 
that the worst fears of Halifax, with of the Clan-na-Gael, in order that the ,,rated tis tlie finest (leer forest in^cot- 

1 L foe will not he realized, and A,„erican people may know the charac- 1#nd. Sportsmen who get an un .talion

Brss-.tss.TS cissm"
„ s.—- — hewbrunstokfouhoby

The modest proposal of Lord Randolph  ̂ Railway Gar Works, ^

iSEa—ffiiss SKxafirsra- .-.SSSgSU-. SHBS860B— irçpasa—*.ËHEEÇrS 5E5S5K BSÈhSËI ==“ Brame iSSsto be receive wdl be S‘L Joh„ without seeing a goat or “f “e f $£]es likes to dine at Lord gteam Engines and Mill Ma- 111)1 U1 U11UUU UUU 850 Qntls Codfish
i «or'ahlo to Cpreclato the absurdity e„COunteringoleomargarine. We presume l^^for the cook there knows precise y Chiner y n ____ 30 Bids Plate Beef
” Kandy's1 suggestion, when they the writCr is one ofthos^de»dl^t tl(dishes -hid, Ucklghu^.1 * ^ ImrrovedLo„ell Turbine Water YTh..,Shin CiPY- % (tesTdom
recall the fact, «'^hundred mUUons pay for partie/ the^ » arranged a^ ^ Htkles

debt of Canada. Lord Ban- the attentions they receive m malice £ httr, fS.lt
always a and .lander.___________^ «>at

1 John L. Sullivan, Boston's pride, is dis- signor Tosti showed h^hee^to roy^ 

gnsted with his native city, because his guests m khi fbrtlie famous
application for a license to spar and ^d composer if his lUe-long friend
wrestle in Boston has been refused. ÜJ DacbeM of ^“b^|°’nsi’sted on 
When interviewed by a newspaper stuck manfully hy h ^ d tQ her 
man he said (-“That's the way a man lus^"fôhours every evenLg.. 
is encouraged by the city fathers of his fo Tbough Fife possesses many mansion^ 
native town to continue in the right they are not all at his rte
course." John L's idea of the “r.gh posai.r Duff Horn», huImtvery 
course" is neculiar. The "right course" house, containing

The completion of the F°aB^keeP^e KilraffiTml broking the law^ of his pictures! f>SrÛge is a mc^el Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers

bridge, which is announced, the first highland shooting quarters and acap tal tnbuted at lowest prices.

Jk===s==iri« E'Esirtirsp <—vaatf'“**
the Maritime Provinces, because B gi_v s ericton Farmer was disappointed with h®™ isgin the hands of some member _______________________
us a short aU rail connexion With hew u gt John carnival, and thinks that of tbe Duff femily Balveme a beautn - f Picnic
Jersey, Pennsylvania and the Son*. only the gather saved ,t from failure, fnl spec^rf Fancy Gooàs, Suitable

Heretofore, the Hudson river, ^ We quote !— allowed to fall rapidly into Prizes.
not bridged below Albany, has The attractions, although very high y ‘ the wife of the fourth Earl -ni fnr ‘DpcorationS.

FlagsfcrDeco^

long road past that city or f^ried while m^yf^ | « p^ beto^V^Œhel “miîtttt 12 Cases Note Paper, Envelopes and

11 Poulie " hr^e Blank Books.

effectually remedy this inconvenient while pleasing m ^ave tenants forbidding them to take anything Lowest priced Eorsalobr
:tate of affairs, and-enable the east and was -ot wh^ might have from1 their small sa-gs to^g^him ^ >I<.V15IIll H

south to trade with each other with much ^°ed largely ahuge advertising scheme ”eadA™Bepre0Sfethis kind. As s rule his 1 ’■ 11 " —
loss difficulty than under the old ar- in which some of the St. John business ; \ .commended. Another thing ItOOKhi.Ll.KK.

rsSJLSrJLi: susrtfse» s »
StSSS’srsr'Xw jx'œanars.'f^.
ZEZLSZ as they were. X&JSSV

""when a Halifax man edits a V’rederic-

loll I>a[>er it comes quite natural for him she would be entitled to ^ ear ^
to abuse St. John. Still, wo will try to used by » ^^.Jbeen very much of

rssïït’sr-'r.rs
-.... . — fcridssrssi'Sv

fikdhim at the *ck as anywhere
heseemstodevcte^ostjOf^

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,(with 
English, 

in addition.)
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, suitable for Picnic Dresses, down to 5c a yard; 

old price was 12c.

B»»t End I'itj . 
Waterloo, near Union St.

FOE CABNIVAIi P AEADE.
A large variety of Fancy And Staple Dry 

Goods, in all the leading departments.
SPECIAL MUES.

Berlin Shawls, Sunshades, Gloves, Hos
iery, Prints, Dress Materials, Gents 

Furnishings, &c., &c.

ST..10IIN.N. 11. THURSDAY. AUG. 1,1889 PREPARED BT
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Fried $1; elx bottle*, *5. Worth |5 » bottle.KI.M TORAI. FRANCHISE AFT.

1.1BERAL-t ONRERVATIVEN ATTENT
ION. the world in onr right to maintain and to 

protect the only great fnr seal pre
serve in the world, for, as these irregu
lar seal catchers destroy on an average 
ninty-nine seal for every one skin that 
they capture, this wasteful and de
structive method must, if it is continued 
lead to the loss by our government of a 
property which has at the present time 
a value of quite $25,000,000

ELECTION CARDS.
The committee have secured an office 

at No. 7 Palmer Chambers,Princess street 
where all friends are invited to call and 
obtain the necessary information and 
assistance to have their names enrolled, 
thereby enabling them to vote at the-1 
next Dominion election. The rooms will 
lie open every evening from seven to 
o’clock, in order that working men 
others engaged during the day may en
roll their names as voters. A Notary 
public will be present to -attend to the 
necessary legal formalities.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

Several Hundred Yards of

T. PATTON & CO., 
SPECIAL

Ladles and Gentlemen:— GIBSONS GINGHAMS,
i many reforms, the .benefit of which 
i*ve enioved up to the present time,

iHESæEHiï:
mWto“rth!«l<rewd I present myself

.............. -

aTA**owirYtoUtlie°imton of the two cities, the 
to bo gone over tetoo large *0 enable me to see 
each voter personally: I hope that this notice will 
be taken as a personal request, and I will proba
bly take occasion to hold a few public meetings m 
otier to eddreâs you on civic affairs, during which 
meetings I hope to create a favorable impression 
on the nubile. t^ffcanroinj**!

AbS. ft. JONES.

age
AflHira in Johnstown.

Johnstown, Pa., July 30,—Gov. Beaver 
and the other members of the stated re
lief commission will visit this town tor 
morrow in order to learn the exact con
dition of affairs. It has be-come evident 
that the lower part of the town will never 
amount to much unless the rivers are put 
in such shape that the annual overflow 
will be prevented. To accomplish this, 
aid from the national government seems 
essential. The death rate is increasing 
wonderfully of late.

4c a yard, old price was 8c.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots

I One doUar'per pair.

«
r.in

. I' !OUR RUINED FISHERIES-THE HILIFtX CARNIVAL I........ .
300 Ladies and Missesiii

The article which we republished from 
the Montreal Star yesterday, showing the 
manner in which our fisheries are being 
ruined is a startling indictment of the 
present system of so-called fishery pre • 
tection. There is nothing new in the 
statements made, for the same disclos
ures have appeared in the reports of 
Fishery Inspector Venning from year to 
year, and on more than one occasion 
The Gazette has directed public atten
tion to the manner in which the fishery 
protection officers were neglecting their 
duty. The evil is so deep rooted 
that we are convinced nothing 
will remedy the present state of affairs, 
but the dismissal of the entire outside 
force in the Maritime Provinces. If 
there are any oflicers among them who 
are known to be faithful, they can be re
appointed, but it is evident the whole 
service is in such a state that no partial 
remedy will suffice. We cannot afford to 
have our valuable fisheries ruined, in 
order that a few hungry and greedy offi
cials may continue to receive pay for 
services which they do not perform.

The Halifax carnival will come off 
.next week and the press ofh tat city are 
indulging in great anticipations as to its 

They expect if the weather

.IL :»
Extr»|V aloe.

STRAW HATS,R. A. G. BROWN,success.
should prove fine their carnival will 
something quite remarkable in

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon. 
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 

lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. 
Sold by H. W. Barker.

ID Charlotte St,
newest styles, costs 90c., down to 50c.; this lot is a gem; 

all must go, no reserve, whole stock selling rapidly.

the way of a display and no doubt they 
righ* Halifax has a great advant

age over other Canadian cities in the fact 
that it is the only Imperial Military 
station in Canada, and also the chief 
naval station. Halifax Has always, in 
addition to its local forces, a battalion 
of the line, a force of British Artillery 
and engineers and likewise the comple
ments of such war ships as happen to be 
in port The Imperial forces of 
themselves are capable of making quite 
a handsome display independently of 
the citizens, and there are plenty of 
people in Canada who would go far to see 
them. In the present carnival the com
manders of the military and naval forces 
.appear to be co-operating with the citi
zens of Halifax in a very hearty manner, 
iu order that the affair may pass off with 
as much eclat as possible. The naval 
attack on Halifax will be a unique and 
interesting feature of the week, and this 
is of course a feature which St. John 
could not supply. The visitors to Hali
fax will also be greatly interested in the

BOOTS and SH^ESi> -T

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable

BOOTS UNO SHOES

J. W. MONTGOMERY,■ vT;AT.ri h2wdMMedotfo r;
the office of

' -4T- , .yl LLporsons and corporations creditors j>f the

(in liquidation) are hereby requested to present 
proof of their claims, duly attested, to the liquid
ators at their office, Bayard building. Prince 
Wiiliam^street^St^ John, N. B., witnm three

Blank forms of “proof” may be had on applicat
ion to the undersigned. _ •

E. McLEOD.
JAS. G. TAYI/)R,
D. McLELLAN,

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of the Domin
ion of Canada.

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.

Î

HRS. McCfllELL’SMAYOR,
of St. John at the coming Elect!-m to be held on 
Tuesday the 6th August next.

Should you honor me with your confidence am 
that occasion I shall endeavor to discharge the 
duties of the office m the best interests of .the

King street. 9 King Street.
THE NATIONAL.City.

W. A. LOCKHART. COMMERCIALBUILDINCSTHK HIT tUCK !N TOWN,

The Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch, __

t,;ss=*sgaf9™r"7"
The ^rational. Charlotte st. 

large gooseberries,
CULTIVATED RASPBERRIES,

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

60 WATERLOO STREET,

Bananas,
Cucumbers,

B. Berries,
__ . Plums.—„--------

G. Beaus,

NOTE AND COMMENT.
h-Ro5t"(Formerly Dr. A. A1 ward’s Office.)

eToilet Soap»,

Hair Brushes,
Plush Dressing Cases, 

Odor Cases,
Tooth Brushes.

Combs, etc.

G. Peas.
-C,

SCOTT BROTHERS. KS3 bean,.
,__ ____________ SWEET CREAM, y

Freak every day.

Goods sold on easy j.«& Armstrong &bro1

Weekly Payments. Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
.- ____ _____ Furlong Building,

Wi-. G—I ™ -

latest importations of
PURE TEAS and COFFEES. 
jj.iBi—Look natJor the grand opening 

night ______ __
C. L. & O. TEA CO,

ftJust received at

riltKEB BROTHERS,
Market Square. 

established 1828
1828

J. HARRIS & Co., -g-i^ _ j o IN” B s,
(Formerly Harris & Allen). 34 Dock St.1

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,

HATS AND^ CAPS.F. S. SHARPE, F. <'• A.,
Chartered Aeeoantant and Addltor,

120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B.
Charlotte Street.

LORD RANDY’S SCHEME

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co..

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

Livery and BoardingStables,
Sydney Street, St. Jolrn, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
wcïïes Eva^ÂppSsp Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

- - Agent 0E0. S. deFOEE^T&S0NS ftnd CarrUgB, onHire. Fine Fit-outsat Short yKe

OAK HALL.

1

sterling, is more 
of the net
dolph Churchill was

national politician, but tliis 
of his caps the climax. .
hundred millions were given to the Irish 
tenants there is no guarantee that it 
would settle the Irish difficulty, for,thas 
been the experience of all English gov - 
ernmenta that the more they gave the 
Irish people the more they asked for.

Capital $10,000,000,
Portland Rolling Mill,

ser STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.Even if the one 70 Prince Wm. street.

ing. and Bhapea of all kinds._________ ___ _______

Oity Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

D. R. J4.0K,

LATH TIES, IsTOTICB.

Just received at the City 
Market Clothing Hall, 51 
Charlotte Street, 10 Cases 
of New Goods, consisting ot 
English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Diagonals and Cork
screws which we make up 
to order at the lowest bot
tom prices. It would be to 
the advantage of strangers 
who may visit our City dur
ing the Carnival to give us a 
look in and see our Stock 
which cannot be surpassed. 

_ , - , Our Ready-made Suits
Spring OutntS. g00(i and will give good

_____  satisfaction to the Purchas-
We have the finest 

stock also, of Gents’ fur
nishing goods to be found in 
the City. All goods will 
he marked down 25 per 
cent, during the Carnival. 
No trouble to show goods.

THE POUGHKEEPSIE BRIDGE-

&c. dis-
August I. » mjmth when trade> naturally 

We have recognized this fact with a genu ^ ^ 
R«wn Sale. The following are but a lew

y bargain, which will be closed out regar

Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 
Manilla Rope,

man
cost.

tbou sebsjat lowest prices. SUITS.

For 99c., They are going at less than
manufacturers cost

For $1.25, Several lines^lthat 
at $2.50.

For $1.50, Yarmouth Woolen Mills, 
have sold ot $2.50.

For $2.00, Extra Good Styles, many 
were $3.00.

For $6.00 All Wool Suits, regular price 
$9.00

For $7,00 Natty Business Suits, regular 
price $10.00.

W.H.THORNE & CO
The

• J
have sold

Market Square.
are thatwhich the workman-

For $8.00, Goods on
ship costs almost the price.

For $10.00 Garments that have
from $13.00 to $lo.00.

brought

VISITORS White Dress Shirts made to 
order

ev. half price, Suits jror $3.00, Goods thatj sold readily in 
season for $4.50.

For $3.60 The usual $5.00 crowd.

^rhâveloldrUoandmore.
x «moo The very choicest patterns
FOt$and designs in Tailoring Work. _

SCOVIL, FRISER & CO
King and Germain Streets.

speetfully invited to inspect our 
NEW STYLES in Ladies and 

Gent’s

WATERPROOF CLOTHING-
Also our tine stock of

Are res

$1.50.
THE BEHRING SER SEIZURES

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
The seizure of the Canadian sailing 

vessel lllack Diamond in Behring hea, 
seventy miles from land, by the 1 .. ■ 
revenue cotter Rush is an outrage which 
should awaken the British government 

state of inaction into which it

rubber goods.
ESTET, ALLWOOD & 00.,

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose &c.

68 Prince Wm. St.

■ 1TENNANT’S Proprietor,

T. T0WCLAUS, Corner“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.Shiloh's Cara mill Reusin'—a positive

from the
has fallen with respect to this question. 
We do not know what orders Admiral

cure for Catarrh, liiptheria and Canker- but now Is 
mouth. Sold by H. W. Babkeb. ' club-going hours to
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